Video transcript: The Battle of the Paddle
__________________________________________________________________________

On screen:
Chase (and Chase logo) presents “Payback with a Tap”

Notes:
Stephen Curry and Serena Williams use their mobile devices to make Chase QuickPay payments
with Zelle - and cover damages caused by their epic ping pong battle. Dave the PA escorts
Stephen down a hall to a waiting lounge where Serena is sitting.

On screen:
Stephen Curry walks down a hallway of a studio with Dave the PA.

Dave the PA:
So it would be really cool if you could check it out…

Stephen Curry:
Yah I’ll check it out, might give you some pointers, see what happens…

Dave the PA:
So you’re going to be hanging out in here. If you need anything, you got my number.

Stephen Curry:
Alright, I appreciate it.

On screen:
Dave the PA lets Stephen Curry into the green room and attempts to give him a fist bump. The
door shuts, leaving Dave in the hall. Stephen Curry opens the door to find Serena Williams
already in the green room talking on the phone.

Stephen Curry:

Hey. Do you play?

On screen:
Serena waves and motions for one second.

Serena Williams:
(talking on phone) Hmmm. Yah, that will work out, yah.

On screen:
Stephen picks up a ping pong paddle off the table and walks toward a signed picture frame on the
wall. Stephen begins bouncing a ping pong on the paddle.

Stephen Curry:
Do you play?

On screen:
Serena Williams smiles, looks up from her phone, gets off the couch and turns on a light.
(Ratboy’s ‘Move’ starts playing)

On screen:
Stephen Curry and Serena Williams begin a gentle game of ping pong. Stephen whacks the ball,
and both decide to make more room for the game. Now, it's an EXTREME ping-pong match!
The two continue playing. Serena serves a ball and knocks over a lamp. Dave the PA hears a
crash from outside the green room. Stephen Curry laughs and uses his Chase Mobile App® to
send money to Dave the PA to pay for the broken lamp with Chase QuickPay® with ZelleSM.

On screen:
Chase Mobile App® is available for select mobile devices. Enroll in Chase OnlineSM or on the
Chase Mobile App. Message and data rates apply. Chase QuickPay® with ZelleSM: Enrollment is
required. Both parties need a U.S. bank account. Transfers between eligible Chase accounts and
select participating Zelle member banks or Zelle app users are typically available within minutes
(go to chase.com/QuickPay to view participating banks). Transfers between eligible Chase
accounts and non-Zelle member banks not using the Zelle app could take up to 5 business days.
Enroll on the Chase Mobile® app or Chase OnlineSM. Limitations may apply. Message and data
rates may apply. JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC. © 2017 JPMorgan Chase & Co.

On Screen:
Stephen Curry pays $120 to Dave the PA for the broken lamp on the Chase Mobile App®.

Note:
The ping pong game resumes, and intensifies.

On screen:
Dave the PA looks confused. Stephen Curry and Serena Williams continue their ping pong
match. Stephen Curry dives to get the ball and hits the wall. A makeup artist behind the wall
feels the mirror shake and looks confused. A ball bounces off the paddle and hits the Star light
on the wall, causing it to fall off and break.

Stephen:
That ain’t on me.

Narrator:
Now you can send money in moments to virtually anyone, wherever they bank.

On Screen:
Serena sends $250 to Dave the PA for the light.

On screen:
Dave the PA gets a notification from the Chase Mobile App® and looks concerned.

Crew member:
Two minute warning!

Dave the PA:
(looking scared) okay…

On screen:

Stephen and Serena continue their match inside the green room. A ball flies at the door and
alarms Dave the PA, who knocks on the door.

On screen:
A ping pong ball flies at Dave the PA as he knocks and opens the door. Serena looks at him.

Dave the PA:
Come on, guys!

Narrator:
Chase QuickPay is better together with Zelle.

On screen:
Stephen holds a broken, autographed guitar.

Stephen Curry:
You got next?

Narrator:
Chase. Make more of what’s yours.

On screen:
Chase and the Chase logo
chase.com/WayYouBank

